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NO EXTRA SESSION NEEDED

For several months past Governor
N B Broward has seriously contem-
plated

¬
l

the calling of an extra session
I

of the legislature which has occas-
ional

¬

considerable uneasiness among
the people who could not see the use
for such extravagance-

In Tampa yesterday the governor
I

declared that there was no necessity
I

for the extra session and therefore I

lie would not call the lawmakers to-

gether
¬ I

The governor was in Tampa to ex-

amine
¬

the progress made on the fit-

ting
¬

up of the Miami with machinery
and from superstructure He ex-
pressed

¬

himself as very much pleased I

I

with the progress and with the work-
ofI

preparing the steel for the turning
out of the new dredge Caloosahatch
kee which is to be launched at Tam-
pa

¬

as soon as the dredge Is complet-
ed

¬

He discussed the work on both
these dredges with Ernest Kreher the
superintendent of the Tampa Foun ¬

dry Machine Company which firm
has the contract for the big craft
Jacksonville Metropolis 20th

THE PEONAGE CASESt

I

The fiat failure of the Florida East
Coast peonage cases in the United
States circuit court in New York Is
a matter of considerable interest in
this section in which various and
sundry charges of a somewhat similar
nature have been during the past year-
or two In most cases of the kind the
charge Is that employers of labor ex¬

ercise brutal and extralegal means
to the end of holding the negroes and

I

foreign immigrants in virtual slavery
that the laborers are treated with
great cruelty that they are subjected-
to usury and even flogging and that
they live in constant fear of their
lives In practically every case of al- ¬

leged peonage that has come to pub-
lic

¬

I attention the socalled victims
were either a very low order of ne-
groes

¬

or a very low of Italians men of-

a class more concerned usually in
beating an employer out of money
and shirking work than in giving value
for wages advanced and acommoda
tions provided

Every employer of coarse labor un-
derstands

¬

fully the difficulty the keep-
ing

¬

negroes of the migratory and irre-
sponsible

¬

class and foreigners or a cor ¬

responding class engaged upon the
work for which they are hired Such
laborers have not the slightest hesi ¬

tancy in getting into debt to an em-
ployer

¬

to the extreme limit that he
will permit and then skipping out anti
leaving the employer to whistle for his
money To safeguard themselves
against such persons it sometimes oc ¬

curs that employers are forced to re ¬

sort to measures that seem harsh
There js no other way of handling
them since they are devoid of all
moral sense of responsibility and obli ¬

gation-
It is in behalf of such persons that

the peonage laws are sometimes
perhaps oftenInvoked and then we
have a soulracking story or stories in
the northern newspapers or magazines
about the survival of slavery There
may be abuses of the labor laws as
doubtless there are and they ought to
be stopped But a peonage charge
asa rule may be looked upon with
suspicion Savannah News

HAS WOMAN DETERIORATED-

It is the afterdinnerspeech opinion-
of the Rev Dr Leavill that modern
influences have had a deteriorating
effect on woman He has said to to
the Society of Colonial Wars at St
Louis

Few women of today he believes
would leave their homes their friends

and all of the attractions of life to
follow their husbands into a foreign
land as did the women of colonial
days

But if the spirit of pioneering is to
be the test why confine the case to
women Do men abound in great num ¬

bers who would start off with cheerful
alacrity on the business of penetrat-
ing

¬

uncharted wildernesses and of bat ¬

tling with wild beasts and Indians for
the meagre pleasure of clearing up a
farm Is the average New York or
Chicago or St Louis man awaiting
eagerly a cail to yoke up the oxen and
steer a prairie schooner across an un
surveyed continent In the exceptional
case of modern man does go exploring-

as Peary seeks the pole In the ex-
ceptional

¬

case woman follows loyally-
as Mrs Peary has loyally followed

her aspiring husband
Measured by the standard of her

grandmothers It Is possible that the
modern woman shows signs of deter-
ioration

¬

but it would be difficult nev-
ertheless

¬

to prove that che has de-

teriorated
¬

more than the modern man
New York World

SMART MEN SLIP UP

The best laid plans of mice and men
meet with bumps as is said in the old
poetic saw A young fellow in a
western town was smart He was also-
a good penman His employers issued
him a check for about twentp dollars
and he proceeded to duplicate it ten
times and to cash in the bogus paper
all over town preliminary to leaving-
on a train that went west at S oclock-
in the evening The train wa wreck-
ed

¬

a few miles east and delayed sev-
eral

¬

hours In the meantime the
forgeries were discovered the forger
arrested and jailed Hi thought he
hud it down fine sure thing But he
dipped up as all smart men do sooner-
or laterTampa Times

Physicians prescriptions family re-
cipes

¬

all orders for medicines filled
under positive guarantee at the Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore Only Squibbs
chemicals and Parke Davis Cos
drugs sold at this storeboth guaran ¬

teeing purity and strength

I

< iI > u b

A PARTY FOR MRS CAMP

The Savannah News of the 20th
saysA very charming afternoon card
party was given yesterday by Mr
George Armstrong for Mr Robert
Clifton Camp of Ocala the entertain-
ment

¬

being the second in Mrs Camps
honor Five hundred was played and
the prizes were a brass kettle and
Japanese figures of ivory

The decorations were yellow chry-
santhemums

¬

carrying out the Jap-
anese

¬

idea of the entertainment many-
of the handsome flowers being used
with delightful effect

Mrs Armstrongs guests were Miss
Fannie Williams of Fernandina Mr I

and Mrs Van Sicklen of Chicago Mrs
Harvey Granger Mrs Harry Mays
Lattimore Mrs Julian Chisholm Mrs
W G Gann Mrs 1 P Walker Mrs
Groves Mrs George Tennille Mrs
Cooper Myers Mrs Henry Wnlthour
Mrs Frank Oliver Mrs Train Mrs
Frank Chisholm Mrs A W Carmi
chael Mrs Horace Crane Mrs W D
Beymer Mrs Robert Powell Mrs A
C Harmon Mrs D P Pettus Mrs J
C Postill Mrs W W Osborne Mrs
Henry Blun Jr Mrs Robert Corn
well Mrs James Farle Mrs W A
Winburn Mrs George W Dwelle Mrs
T S Moise Mrs John W Allen and
Mrs A J Ives

PARKS DRAMATIC CO-

HERE THIS WEEK

The Parks Dramatic Co is playing
here this week to crowded houses ev-
ery

¬

night No company ever visited
our little city and received better pat
ronoge or was more enthusiastically
applauded The company this year is
more than usually strong scenery
much better and the specialties par
excellent

First matinee tomorrow afternoon-
at 3 oclock is to be a Romance of
the West or Queen of the Ranch
and for tomorrow night The Prince

I
of Liars a royal farce comedy will
be produced The scenery Is changed
nightly and no specialty reproduced
except by request Dortham Ga
Home Journal

COSTLY CUT FOR
THE COAST LINE

New York Nov 21While the an ¬

nual report of the Atlantic Coast Line
just issued makes a fair showing for a
year that proved costly to many rail ¬

road companies a serious loss Is
shown as the result of the twocent
passenger rate law

In this connection T M Emerson
president of the company says

By agreement with the railroad
commissioners of most of the states
which we serve as an experiment there
went Into ect on April 1 1908 re-

duced
¬

passenger rates including two
I cents per mile Interchangeable mileage
tickets

The experiment is proving a very
costly one as shown by figures The
large increase of through travel which-
we handled during the winter to and
from Southern resorts came to an end
with the month of April Our pas ¬

senger revenues both hrough and
local from May 1 to October 1 1908
show a decrease of 457891

w

I
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GLASSES-
IN

i

TIME
SAVE SIGHT

Neglect to have them properly
examined may cause a life ¬

time sorrow and regret
Small disorders grow more

serious every day There is
satisfaction in knowing for sure
that your eyes are all right-

I CAN TELL YOU
DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Fla

Office Hours ° to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

SEWING MACHINE FOR SALE

If you want a new Champion New
Home Sewing Machine never used
call or or write this office and we can
give you a big bargain

SIX LIVES LOST IN
A MONTANA MINE

Butte Mont Nov 21Fire in the
Northwest Improvement Company
mine at Red Lodge today caused the
death of six miners and entombed ma-
ny

¬

others Members of the fire depart ¬

ment and volunteers rescued more
than 100 men of whom are in ¬

jured or completely exhausted but all
will recover

It was stated by rescued miners that
at least sixtyfour men are saill In the
most dangerous part of the mine and-
it is impossible for the rescuers to get
near them at present

The fire is terrific judging from the
volume of smoke and flames emitted
from the entry Coal cars and lumber-
are ablaze and damage to property
willl be heavy An iron pipe line was
laid into the mine and there is now-
a flow of water playing on the flames

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure E W GROVES signa¬

ture is on each box 25 cents

ANOTHER CAR OF HORSES

Hugh Nichols of Vildwood the
horse expert is now in the blue grass
sectios of Kentucky selecting a car of
extra fine horses and mules which
will be on exhibit and sale at the liv-
ery

¬

stable of Tompkins Cobb Those
contemplating buying something real ¬

ly good in the equine line will save
money by waiting for this lot We
mean business and propose to do busi ¬

ness Come and see us-
Tompkins Cobb Co

Livery and Sales Stables Ocala Fla

HANDKERCHIE-

fSAlE

On Monday Nov 23-

we will put on sale a
large assortment of

LADIES

EmbroideredHa-

ndkerchiefs

I

ranging in values up to 50
cents for on-

lylOCtS

They are run of the fac ¬

tory goods which means
that a few have imperfec ¬

tions

LOOK AT THE WINDOW

The Variety
Store

25 PER CENT BELOW COST

Until Dec 1st at which time we will
ship the remainder of the stock to my
commissary at Zuber we will sell
shoes at 25 below actual cost Come-
in and supply your wants In the shoe
line THE MARION SHOE CO-

J M Meffert Proprietor

HORSES AND MULES FOR SALE

We have at all times at our barns
on West Broadway a lot of choice
horses and mules good reliable all
purpose stock which we buy ourselves-
and ship down from the middle and
western markets If you need a horse
for driving a saddle horse a farm
horse or mule or If you are in the
market for a number of horses and
mules for any use call on us We
absolutely guarantee all stock sold and
can give you the benefit of the very
closest prices We also carry in stock
large quantities of oats and hay at the
lowest market price

Respectfully
A B DEMENT CO Ocala Fla

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
WERE TORN DOWN

Will the Austrian Eagle Eat the
Montenegrin Sparrow-

St Petersburg Russia Nov 21The
increasing friction between Austria
and Montenegro reached a climax yes ¬

terday in the severance of diplomatic
relations between the two countries

I The friendly relations were severed-
on Austrias initiative Open hostil ¬

ities are feared at almost any time

We are headquarers for all good
things to drink and cat Good service
and prompt attention Hogan is the
man

Keep warm with the underwear
Fishel is selling at 69 cents a suit

l
I 1tM

rO k

> A careful
wife will
keep supplied

w1 ti
BALLARDS

SNOW
LINIMENT

A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism Cuts Old Sores
Sprains Wounds Stiff Joints
Corns Bunions and all Ills

SHE KNOWS
firs C H Runyon Stan

berry Mo writes I have
used Snow Liniment and cant
say enough for it for 1heu

I matism all pains It is
the most useful medicine to
have in the house

Three Sizes 2Sc SOc 100
Ballard Snow Liniment Go

ST LOC S MO

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

ADVENTURES ON THE ISTHMUS

A Land Peopled With Ferocious Sav ¬

ages in a Few Miles of the
Great Canal

Xew York Nov 20With a harrow ¬

ing story of adventure Baron F B
von Teuber has arrived in this city
from West Indian ports He is the
first to return here of in expedition
which left this port several months
ago to search for gold and anthracite-
In a region of Panama lying north of
the canal zone and extending for sonic
distance across the isthmus Accord ¬

ing to the story which he told the
party had an adventurous experience
The expedition was headed by him-
self

¬

With him were his brother Carl
von Teuber and three mining engi
neers Frederick Smith Peter Bart-
lett and John Bradley I

Had Indian Guides I

We procured two Indian guides and i

started north from Colon said Von
Teuber The Indians up through the j

territory through which we were to
make our way are very hostile and we
learned later that a Chinese trader had
given them information that a white
man expedition was on the way and
that thereupon the hostile Indians had I

decided to kill our two Indian guides
I

as a warning to all others not to take
white men into the counziy

I
We had struck out from San Isabel

for a journey across the mountains
on which there was practically no I

trail On the night of fanuary 20th I

we lay in an improvised shelter in the
junglelike woods a volley of shots I

were fired I grabbed a gun and rush ¬

ed out and fired at where the shots
seemed to come from Suddenly two
piercing cries resounded through the
air and then all was still In the
morning I found that the Indian
guides had been shot dead

Stricken With Black Fever
Sot long after that Bradley was

stricken with black water fever and
Smith and Bartlett were taken with
malarial fever We found that Indians-
wer still lurking about and that our
every move was being closely watched
My brother and myself decided to beat-
as good a retreat as was possible to the
coast with the sick men Difficulties
continually beset us on the journey
We finally reached the coast and start-
ed

¬

down with Bradley in a dying con ¬

dition We did all we could for him
but he died in the boat a shaky craft
which had been hastily put together
Smith and Bartlett were got to the
Ancon Hospital barely in time but are
still living

The baron made a later attempt to
get into the dangerous territory with
another small expedition which he
started from the Pacific coast Again
however he was driven back by count ¬

less difficulties He says he will make
one more attempt next year taking
with him an expedition that will be
large enough to put up a hard fight
against any hostile tribes that may be
encountered-

Rare Plants and Idols
The baron brought with him several

specimens of rare plants and idols
gathered on his journeys to the isth ¬

mus Some of the specimens will be
presented to the Smithsonian Insti ¬

tute and others to the Royal Museum-
of Vienna Some of the Idols are a
few hundred years old according to
the baron and some he believes an ¬

tedate the time of Columbus Ancient
pottery also formed part of the col ¬

lection

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cute children of

bedwetting There Is a constitutional-
cause for this trouble Mrs M Sum ¬

mers Box W South Bend Ind wile
send free to any mother her success ¬

ful home treatment with full instruc ¬

tions Send no money but write her
today If your children trouble you In
this way Dont olame the child the
chances are it cant help it This
treatment also cures adults and aged
sapinoujjp auun mjtt poiqnoaj vidCad
by day or night 24

SOUTHERN ITALY AND SICILY
SCOURED BY A FIERCE STORM

Naples Italy Nov 21Hundreds of
deaths and inestimable loss of prop ¬

erty resulted from a threedays storm
and flood that ravaged the province of
Calabria and part of the island of
Sicily Thousands are homeless a
score of towns are badly wrecked and
much shipping has been destroyed

HOW TO GET STRONG

I P J Daly of 1247 W Congress St
Chicago tells of a way to become I

strong He says My mother who I

is old and was very feeble is deriving-
so much benefit from Electric Bitters
that I feel its my duty to tell those

I who need a tonic and srengthening
mdicine about it In my mothers
case a marked gain in flesh has re ¬

sulted insomnia has been overcome
and she is steadily growing strong-
er

¬

Electric Bitters quickly remedy
stomach liver and kidney complaints
Sold under guarantee at all trug
stores 50c

OPINION OF EXPERTS

That a Lower Tariff on Lumber is
Necessary to Save Our

Forests
Washington Nov 21That the

abolition of the tariff on lumber is ne-
cessary

¬

to save American forests from
destruction is the assertion of forestry
experts who appeared yesterday be ¬

I fore the committee on ways and means
I of the house which is conducting the
tariff hearings

I The committee tobk up for consid-
eration

¬

the schedule relating to wood j

i lumber and the manufacture thereof
i Today the revisionists will hear lead I

ing newspaper and book publishers
who will urge the necessity for plac j

ing wood pulp on the free list
I

RAW LUNGS
j When the lungs are sore and in ¬

flamed the germs of pneumonia and
i consumption find lodgement and mul
j tiply Foleys Honey and Tar kills
the cough germs cures the most ob-

i stinate racking cough heals the lungs
land prevents serious results The
I genuine is In the yellow package
Sold by all druggists

i

I Get your groceries at Rowes Little
Bcnanza Phone 111
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OUR PIANO ClUBBING liST

The object of every newspaper in putting on a contest where some-
thing

¬ 1

of value is to be given away is to increase Its subscription list
get more circulation The Star Is no exception to this rule and in offer ¬

ing to give the people of Ocala and Marion county the opportunity of
winning two 400 Pianos for some work and effort qn their part our ob ¬

ject is to get more subscribers With this end in view we will offer the
following most liberal allowance for votes hi the Free Piano Contest for
clubs of new subscribers Any one person or through the help-
of their friends sending us in at one time or all put together during-
the life of the contest the following clubs of subscribers will be allowed-
the specified number of votes A subscriber taking and paying for the
paper for several years will be counted as a subscriber for each year for
instance one paying five years in advance will receive on the Weekly Star
3000 votes and as though he were Pve new subscribers DOO additional-
votes etc etc Any one securing a number of subscribers between the
numbers estimated in the following will be prorated on the same scale of
increase The total of your vote allowance at the closing day of the con ¬

test on clubbing will be estimated and all that is coming to you on the
final count for subscriptions sent in will be figured up and allowed as
though all were sent in at once We want subscribers now see what you
can do The allowance for advertising and job printing votes remains the
same 100 votes for each dollar spent with us >

I

DAILY STARf

x05 one copy of paper 5 votes i

50 one months subscription 100 votes
125 three months subscription 250 votes
250 six months subscription 500 votes
500 one years subscription 1000 votes

1000 two yearly subscriptions 3000 votes
Note increase in votes given for a number of subscriptions paid in advance
2500 Five Yearly Subscriptions 20000
5000 Ten Yearly Subscriptions 50000
10000 Twenty Yearly Subscriptions 150000Th-e Dailys Grand Prize

NEW subscribers paying a year in advance will re
ceive an additional 1OOO votes

Subscribers who are in arrears paying up receive the
same number of votes that renewals do

WEEKLY STAR 0
8 50 six months subscription 100 votes
100 years subscription 200 votes
200 2 yearly subscriptions 800 votes
300 three yearly subscriptions 1000 votes
400 four yearly subscriptions 2000 votes
500 five yearly subscriptions 0 3000 votes
1000 Ten Yearly Subscriptions 10000
2500 Twentyfive Yearly Subscriptions 30000
5000 Fifty Yearly Subscriptions 65000

10000 One Hundred Yearly Subscriptions 150000Th-e Weeklys Grand Prize

For each NEW Weekly subscriber in addition to the
above regular votes 300 extra votes

Subscriptions that are in arrears paid up count the
same as renewal

I THE DAILY AND WEEKlY STAR

C L Bittinger R R Carroll

HANDSOME
Fall Stock of Jewelry-

I am getting in one of the handsomest and most
complete stocks of Jewelry for the trade this fall and
winter that I have ever carried Many of the goods
have already arrived There are many

PRETTY THINGSi-
n f

Watches Chains Jewelry of all kinds Diamonds-
Cut Glass and Silverware Fine China Novelties etc

and many others arriving each week
ry

I am agent for and carry a very
largestock of Edisons Phonographs

t f
and Records Nearly

2000 DIFFERENT RECORDSTa tiY ran

tome
to select from We will be pleased-
to have you call and see the goods

w Respectfully

A E Burnett
OCALA THE JEWELER FLORIDA

m


